Deep Offshore Technology International (DOT) International 2014 will address these topics and more with presentations by the industry's key players from national and international operating companies.

**Presentations by National and International Operating Companies**

Highlighted Session: **Maximising Resource Recovery**
Chair: Dr. Arnt Olufsen, Statoil
Co-Chair: Mr. Scott Higgins, BP Exploration Operating Company Limited

- Subsea Factory, Dr. Rune M. Ramborg, Statoil
- BP Learnings from North Sea Enhanced Oil Recovery Projects - Past, Present and Future, Mr. Evan Duncan, BP
- Synergies in Maximising Value on Deepwater Development: Employing Subsea Processing and Fluid Sampling, Dr. Nimi Abiti, ENI

Alternate: Subsea Processing Technology, an Innovative Approach to Marginal Deepwater Field Development, Mr. Ifeanyi Ohanyere, FMC Technologies Nigeria Limited

Register Today!
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